VOLUNTEER TEAM DESCRIPTIONS
Serve

Ready to take the next step here at Renovation?
Come serve alongside us on Sunday mornings! We hope that every adult picks up an oar and
helps us reach as many people as possible for Jesus! When you join a Volunteer Team, you will
experience all of our teams being very flexible with what works for your schedule. Our teams
require that you serve a minimum of once a month for one service, but if you’d like there is
always opportunity to serve more frequently. We recommend most people to be a part of one
and no more than two ministry teams at a time.

Set-Up / Tear-Down Teams
Our Set-Up and Tear-Down Teams are the foundation for everything that we do! The Set-Up
Team arrives at 7:00AM on Sunday mornings to set-up for the 9:30AM service. The Tear-Down
Team serves after the 11:00AM service is over from 12:05PM – 1:15PM. Join this team to make a
life-changing impact for so many people in our community! *Note: Please choose either the
Set-Up Team or the Tear-Down Team (not both).
Renovation Kids
Renovation Kids is passionate about helping kids from nursery – elementary grow in their faith!
There are multiple roles that you can serve in at Renovation Kids: from caring for little ones in
the nursery, teaching preschool or elementary students, checking kids into our ministry, or
coordinating Renovation Kids to make sure everything is running smoothly.
Street Signs
Our Street Signs Team is responsible for putting out and picking up six Renovation Church
A-frame signs each weekend. The signs are set up on Friday evening and taken down on Sunday
afternoon. We average almost one new visitor a WEEK from just street signs alone!
Greeting Team
Our Greeting Team is on the frontlines of our ministry and they are people’s first impression of
Renovation Church, so it’s quite important! On this team you will open doors to welcome people
to Renovation Church, hand out bulletins, and help people find a seat. The Greeting Team has
a major impact on helping Renovation Church become a welcoming environment
every Sunday.

Prayer Team
Renovation’s Prayer Team is a ministry that reaches every part of our church: from Sunday
services, missions, and prayer needs of individuals. Members of our Prayer Team meet together
30 minutes before the service on the Sundays they are scheduled to pray for the service and the
prayer needs of our church. They also pray for people who request extra prayer during the
service. Our prayer team gathers together a few times a year during the week to pray over the
needs of the church as well.
Ushering Team
The Ushering Team is a major part of what allows us to continue in ministry and reach more
people! Ushers are responsible for collecting the offering and connection cards at every
service on Sunday mornings. We often describe this team as “simple, yet very effective.”
Café Team
Help create an inviting atmosphere at Renovation Church where people feel comfortable and
welcome. At the Café you will serve people coffee, juice, and an array of baked goods.
Renovation’s café is open before, during, and after both services every Sunday.
Computer Operator
The Computer Operator is responsible for running the computer slides on our Pro Presenter
program on Sunday mornings. This role is extremely important on Sunday mornings, so we
recommend this volunteer definitely be a detail-person! Computer Operators arrive at 8AM on
the Sunday they are scheduled, and serve during both services that day.
Video Team
Every Sunday morning a member of our Video Team films the message, so we can put it online
(and on our app!) for people to watch if they happen to miss church. Many people watch
a message before they try out Renovation Church for the first time! This role literally serves
hundreds of people!
Lighting Team
Our Lighting Team controls our lighting board to help create the right environment while people
worship and listen to the message. Our lighting technicians arrive at 7:30AM on the Sunday they
are scheduled, and serve during both services.

